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Hybrid Corn for Tennessee
By FREDERICK D. RICHEY
A Plant of a Prolific Southern Hybrid That Produced Four Ears Weighing 2Yz Pounds
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SUMMARY
Hybrid seed corn is the first-generation cross or hybrid involv-
ing two or more inbred strains of corn.
The plants of a good corn hybrid are uniform for their superior
characteristics. The hybrid therefore is a very efficient producer,
yielding more grain of good quality per acre than the best open-
pollinated varieties, which basically are mixtures of good and poor
hybrid plants.
The plants of a poor hybrid also are uniform, but uniformly
poor. They are not efficient, and using seed corn just because it is
"hybrid" may result in low yields of damaged corn.
The full value of hybrid seed, namely the seed resulting from
the immediate cross pollination of two unrelated stocks, is obtained
only in that first hybrid generation. The crop grown from that
(tha t is, second generation seed) may even be inferior to seed of
good varieties or poor hybrids.
Hybrids are adapted to different localities just as definitely as
are varieties, and a hybrid that is not adapted to Tennessee usually
will produce a poor crop there, even though it might produce an
excellent one if grown where it belongs.
Good hybrids are available for Tennessee and the surrounding
states. Hettel' hybrids are being developed. Ask your State Agri-
cultural !'~xperiment Station or your State Extension Service what
hybrids they recommend for your locality.
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INTRODUCTION
Hybrid Corn for Tennessee
By FREDERICK D. RICHEY
l'rineipal Ag-ronomist. in Charg-e of Southem Corn Breeding'. Division
of Cereal Crops and Diseases. Bureau of Plant Jndustry. Soils.
and Ag'rieultural Eng-ineering'. Ag-rieultural ){eseareh Administration.
United States Department of AgTieulture
The development of hybrid corn came about as a direct result
of advances in the knowledge of genetics. the science of heredity.
The application to the art of corn breeding of the principles learned
through genetic advances was made practical by a combination of
three condtions:
1. Pollination in corn can be controlled easily by pulling the
tassels, before they shed pollen, from all plants that are not to
function as male parents.
2. An individual corn plant produces a large number of seeds.
:~. Only a small quantity of seed is net~ded to plant an acre.
These facts make it possible to produce hybrid seed corn anew
each year at a relatively low cost per acre to be planted. This low
cost of hybrid seed is combined with the advantages of large yields
and superiority in quality; and in ability to withstand storms,
disease, and other vicissitudes.
The importance of hybrid corn to Tennessee, where more than
half of the total corn acreage was planted with hybrid seed in ID52,
cannot be over-estimated. The proportion planted to hybrids will
increase rapidly as suitable hybrids become available. As the value
of hybrid corn in Tennessee becomes more generally recognized,
there is an ever-increasing demand for information on what hybrid
corn is, and how it is produced. lt is the purpose here to supply
information on these questions, and on how farmers can choose the
kind of hybrid seed that will be most profitable to them.
THE WHAT AND HOW OF HYBIUD CORNl
Probably the simplest way to give a general idea of what
hybrid corn is, is to compare it to the mule. A corn hybrid, in fact,
has many things in common with the mule. A mule is the first-
generation hybrid between the mare and the jack, and partakes of
the better qualities of both parents. It does not reproduce, but
must be produced anew each generation for its value in itself, not
lMuch of the 1l:1atpI'ial on pag"t'H ;~ in 16 illt'lusivl' is from U. S. Depart.ment of Agrieultul'e
Farmers' BIIJktin 17,14, The What and How of Hybrid Corn, written hy F. n. Riclwy nnd published
in 1935,
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for reproduction. A corn hybrid is the first-generation hybrid
between two strains of corn. Its value is for seed in the production
of a crop of commercial corn. This commercial corn will grow, if
planted, but it cannot be used for seed without a serious loss in
yield in the next generation. A corn hybrid, then, like the mule,
must be produced anew each generation. During that generation,
good hybrids produce larger acre yields of high-quality corn than
do the best commercial varieties. And finally, neither all mules
nor all corn hybrids are good.
REPRODUCTION IN CORN
In order to understand just what hybrid corn is, it is necessary
to know how the corn plant reproduces. Each kernel of corn results
from the fertilization of an egg by a sperm. The egg is at the base
of the silk, and the sperm is in the pollen. It therefore is customary
to speak of the plants on which the ears are produced as the female
or seed parent, and of the plants supplying the pollen as the male or
pollen parents.
Ordinarily, corn is wind-pollinated, the pollen being carried at
random through the air, some of it falling on receptive silks.
There it germinates, sending a pollen tube down the silk, through
which the sperm passes to reach the egg and effect fertilization.
Selecting an ear from a good plant, accordingly, is selecting a good
female parent only. Each kernel on the ear may have been pollin-
ated from a different male-parent plant.
It is this condition that has made it impossible to mass-select
varieties of corn that breed true for any but the most simple
characters. The breeder sees only what the female parent is like;
the pollen parent is unknown. Moreover, many characters are not
expressed in the hybrid condition. Thus, the ears of a true-breeding
white corn that have been pollinated by a red corn are white, but
if such cross-pollinated white seed is planted, all the ears will be
red. Then, if this red corn is planted, about one-fourth of the re-
sulting ears will be white and three-fourths red.
In spite of these difficulties, the better varieties of corn have
been developed to a relatively high state of productiveness by care-
ful selection over a long period. That is, by selecting seed from
only the most productive plants each year, the frequency of the
unfavorable characters has been so reduced that anyone of them
is seldom expressed. Always, however, even in the best varieties,
most of the plants are below par because of one or more unfavor-
able t:haraders. and some of th(~ plants produt:e only IlUbbins 01'
an' t:ompldeI~' barren because of serious inherited faults.
SELECTING INBRED STRAINS
The development of a good hybrid comprises (1) obtaining the
best ])ossible inlJred lines 01' strains; and (2) finding those that can
lw crossed into the best hybrid combination of one kind or another
for t:omnwrciaI utilization.
The tinal hybrd is thus the produd of many years' t:areful
seIedion and experimentation. During this breeding period all
pollini<tions are made by hane!. Ear shoots are protected from stray
pollen b.I' being covered with small paper bags (Figure 1) until
aft"r the silks emerge {Figure 2). Pollen from tassels that also
Fi.~·lIre 1. - Ear shoot ('oH'red with
glassine paper bag- to proteet it from
random pollination.
Fig-urI.' 2. - Ear shoot after silks
('nH'rg-e, "('ady for eont roll('11 pollina-
tion.
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Fig-lire ;{. - Tassel bagg-ed to obtain
Ilure \lollt'n of the kind wanted for
("untrolled Jlollinat ion.
Fig"ure 1. - Pollinated ear shoot pro-
teeted from any ofT-pollination by
manila hag" whi("h is left on until
harvest.
had been protected (Figure B) then i8 applied to make the desired
mating, and the pollinated ear 8hoot i8 again protected (Figure 4).
In thi8 way the parentage on both 8ide8 i8 definitely controlled.
In 8electing inbred 8tndns, good plant8 of one or more varieties
of corn are "8elfed" or 8elf-pollinated: that i8, pollen is placed on
the 8ilb of the plant from which it came. The be8t of the re8ulting
ear8 are planted, an ear to a row, and good plant8 within the8e rows
again are 8elfed, and 80 on for 8everal generations. Each year,
hO\n~ver, only the ear8 from the best plant8 from the be8t rows are
8eleded for continuing the various strain8.
vVide variation among the plant8 occur8 following the initial
inbreeding. v'lith continued inbreeding, however, there i8 a marked
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increase in the uniformity of the plants within any progeny row,
although the differences from row to row are large. Some strains
are discarded almost at once because of grossly unfavorable charac-
ters. Others are better and are continued. After some five to
seven generations of self-pollination the strains breed practically
'rue for whatever characters they possess. Every plant of any
strain is practically like every other plant
Figur£' 5.-Th£' uniformity of plants in a row of a
long-time inbred.
(Figure 5). After this
it is unnecessary to
self pollinate in con-
tinuing a strain; pol-
lina tion between
plants of the strain
then is essentially
like self-pollination,
and the strain can be
continued in an iso-
lated plot.
Among the thous-
ands of inbred strains
tha t have been iso-
lated in this way,
none has yet been
found which even ap-
proaches ordinary
corn in size or pro-
duction. Neverthe-
less, no two strains
ha ve exactly the
same set of faults,
and some of them
have characters of
ou tstand ing value.
Thus, some regularly
produce long ears,
others have stiff
stalks or good roots,
or are resistant to
heat, or cold, or dis-
ease and the like. It
is the problem of the
corn breeder to bring
in breds having a
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maximum of the best characters together in usable combinations.
Open-pollinatecl varieties were the only possible source from
which to start inbrecl lines when the breeding for corn hybrids
began. Following the isolation of these first inbI'eds. however,
crosses among them have been a fruitful source from which to
select nevv lines superior in various ways to those initiall~' selected
from open pollinated corn. This cumulative impronmwnt of inbreds
is one of the important ways by which corn breeders are achieving
progress in obtaining more satisfactory h~·brids.
It has been pointed out that white corn crossed with red and
l)lanted will produce only red corn in what is known as the first
h~'brid generation, but that white will recur in the following or
second generation. Many other characters also are not expressed
in the h.\·bricl condition, and this is particularly tnH~ of characters
unfavorable to growth and production. Consequently, when two
inbred strains are crossed or hybridized, the bettel' eharacters of
both parents tencl to be expressed in the first generation, just as the
mule has something of the size of the mare and the stamina of the
jack.
Because the inbred strains breed true, the~- provide the corn
breeder with fixed material with which to wOl'k, the first he has
('vel' had. The faults and virtues of the strains and of their hybrid
eombinations ean be determined by actual test in successive years
and under different conditions, with the knowledge that once
h~'brids are found that are good under several sets of conditions,
they can be reproduced with reasonable certaint~· from year to
.vear, indefinitely.
FINDING GOOD HYBRID COMBINATIONS
To a certain extent, the corn breeder can select inbred strains
for crossing on the basis of his knowledge of their characters.
Thus. strains with weak stalks, poor root systems, or short ears
are likely in general to produce poor hybrids: even to provide a
reasonable chance of using such strains in a h~-brid, their faults
must be covered up by crossing with strains having sturdy stalks,
good root s~'stems or long ears.
On the other hand, inbreds that have productin~ plants with
good characters are likely to produce better h~·brids. Performance
of the inbrecls is not completely reliable. howe\-er, and beyond that
the corn breeder must rely on testing' large numb('rs of hybrids to
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find strains that combine best (Figure 6). The inbred strains
producing the poorer hybrids are discarded. Those producing the
better h)'brids are again crossed and the hybrids tested more
adequately. Eventually, through continued elimination and selec-
tion, a few jines that combine to advantage in several combinations
an' found. Finall~·. some two or three hybrids that have been among
the best in ,\ gi,'en localit~· during several seasons are placed in
commercial production.
Fig'lIr •• H.-W ••ig'hing th •• yi ••lds from plots of eX\I••rimental hybrids to
dderll1ine the b ••ttt'r ones.
Difl'erent Kinds of Hybrids
lnbred strains ma.v be combined into several different kinds of
h~'brids. Thus the single cross or hybrid is between two inbred
strains. the thn'e-wa~' cross involves three strains, the double
cross four strains. and the top cross involves one inbred strain and
OlW open-pollinated variety. Each of these has certain advantages
and disad\'<ll1tages or fits into the corn-breeding program in par-
ticular ways.
The simplest h~'brid is the single cross, or hybrid between two
strains. Thus, designating the female parent first in the customary
way. B x A designates the single cross of strain B pollinated b~'
strain A. The "eed of the cross so produced on the plants of
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strain B usually will appear entirely like self-pollinated seed of B.
When the crossed seed is planted, however, the vigor of hybridity
becomes evident shortly after germination begins.
}<~igure7.-Representative single ~ars of four inbred lines, the two
smgle crosses between them, and five tears of the double·(Toss crop.
A three-way cross is tht~ hybrid of a single cross between two
inbredstrains and a third inbred strain. It is customary to use the
singlecross as the female and the third inbred strain as the male
parentin producing a three-way cross. Thus (B x A) x C designates
the single cross (B x A) pollinated by strain C. The crossed seed
producedon the vigorous (B x A) plants is superior in quality and
quantity to that produced on inbred plants as in single (Tosses.
Double crosses are hybrids between two single crosses. il1\'o!\'-
ingfour different inbred strains. Thus, the double cross or hybrid
(Bx A) x (C x D) designates the hybrid of the single cross (B x A)
pollinatedby the single cross (C x D). Ht~re both the male Llllfl
femaleparent plants are vigorous hybrids. The seed quality and
productionare high, and there is every possible assurance of abun-
dant pollen from the male parent, which is not true when this
parent is an inbred strain.
The cross of a commercial variety and an inbred strain hm;
beenvariously designated as a top cross, inbred-sire cross, and the
like. Hybrids between a single cross and a variety also have been
calledtop crosses. In limited experiments, some such crosses have
yieldedmore than ordinary varieties but less than comparable
doublecrosses.
The make-up of double-cross hybrid seed is illustrated in
Figures 7 and 8. The four ears labeled B, A, C, and D (Figure 7)
represent the product of inbred parent lines B, A, C, and D. If these
are self-pollinated they will reproduce ears like those shown, ~'ear
after year. Line B even when pollinated with pollen from the plant
producing A, produces similar ears in that season. But when
planted,the seed from these ears produces the single CI'OSS (B x A),
ears of which are shown immediately below its parents. Similarly
thesingle cross (C x D) is produced from seed on ear C that resulted
frompollination by pollen from plants producing D ears. Finally,
ears on the (B x A) plants, cross pollinated by pollen from (C x D)
plants, then provide the first generation seed of the double cross
(B x A) x (C x D), which is used in growing the ordinary corn
crop. The ears produced on the (C x D) plants, grown in the "male
rows" to furnish pollen in the seed production fields, are used for
feedor other commercial USt~. The ears at the bottom of Figul'(~ 7
represent what the farmer gets in his commerci:J1 fields.
The situation is confused by the fact that the crossed ears look
like the selfed ears but behave differently when planted. It is
clearer from Figure 8, which shows the system of crossing, be-
ginningwith the inbred plants. Plant B is pollinated with pollen
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from plant A. and plant C is pollinated with pollen from Plant D.
Seed resulting from these cross pollinations produces the single
(TOSS plants (B xA) and (C x D) shown immediatel~' below the
parents. Plant (B x A) pollinated by plant (C x D) furnishes the
double-cross seed that is planted to produce commercial corn.
HYHRJI) CORN EOR TB:NNESSEE I".,
An~' of the hybrids named can be used for commercial corn
production. The single cross has a seed-production disadvantag-e
because of the low yield of seed and its consequent high cost. l\iIOf'!;-
over, the ilTegular shape and the generally small size of kernels of
present-da~' field-corn inbreds make the commercial utilization of
single crosses impractical. Single crosses produce the most uniform
plants and ears of an~' of the hybrids. They accordingly have sp(;cial
value 'where uniformity is most important. Thus uniformity is
highly desirable in sweet corn for canning, and single crosses be-
tween inlJred strains are being used commercially to a large extent
for this purpose. For field corn, however, three-way and double-
cross hybrids will be used unless much better inbred strains are de-
veloped than so far ha ve been available.
The three-way cross has no particular advantage over the
double cross. It is slightly more uniform but not importantly so.
Probably the main reason for the commercial production of three-
way crosses in the early days of hybrid corn development was that
it was easier to find three reasonably good inbred strains than four.
The serious disadvantage of the three-way cross is that an inbred
strain must be relied upon to supply pollen for the cross. Unless
an inbred that can be counted on for this purpose is available, the
three-wa.v cross is impractical. Even a reasonably good pollinating
strain requires a somewhat larger proportion of male parent plants
with a somewhat higher cost of seed production. For the present
and for some time to come, therefore, the double cross seems to be
the most practical source for h~'brid seed corn.
The only value of top crosses of field corn for commercial use
was in the fact that it was easier to find one inbred that combined
fairly well with some standard variety than to find three or four
inbreds that produced a good three-way or double cross. During the
progress of a hybrid breeding program, top crosses provide an
efficient means for the preliminary testing of inbred strains for
later use.
The user of hybrids need not worry about whether he is getting
single-cross, three-way cross, or double-cross hybrid seed, if it is of
good qualit~· (quality including size and shape suitable for machine
planting) and if it has a definite record of productiveness ill his
community. The producer of hybrid seed will be governed largely
by his individual facilities and the seed stocks that are a\'ailablc to
him.
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PRODUCING HYBHID SEED CORN
Reganlless of what kind of hybrid seed is involved, only the
lirst generation of the hybrid should be sold or used for commercial
planting. Only from this generation, that is, the seed that was
actually cross-pollinated by an unrelated strain or hybrid, is the full
benefit of hybrid vigor obtained. The second generation of any
double-cross hybrid, that is, the seed produced by the first genera-
tion, may be expected to yield about 10 to 25 percent less than the
first generation, the exact decrease depending upon the particular
h.ybrid. It is this fact that necessitates producing the hybrid anew
for each season's use.
H~'brid seed is produced commercially by growing rows of the
two parents in an isolated field and detasseling the plants of the
female parent. In general, a field for this purpose should be not less
than 40 to 60 rods from other corn. From two to foul' rows of the
female parent can be planted to every row of male parent. An
isolated crossing block with four rows of the female parent (de-
tasseled) to one of the male parent, is shown in Figure 9. If an
inbred strain is to furnish pollen, it is safer to plant not more than
hvo rows of the female to one row of the male parent. If a vigorous
h~'brid is to be the male parent, four rows of the female parent can
alternate safel,\' with one row of the pollen parent. As the seed
comes onl~' from the female-parent rows, this is a practical reason
for using a \'igorous h,\'brid male parent, as in double crossing.
Fig"ure 9.-.\n isolated field for producing double-cross hybrid seed corn
comnH'rl'ialIy, with four seed rows (detasseled) to one pollinator row.
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For commercial hybrid-seed production the primary single
crosses also are produced in isolated fields. Here it is customary
to use one row of male-parent plants to two rows of seed-parent
plants.
Detasseling
During blossoming time the seed field is gone over at regular
intervals, and all tassels are pulled from the female-parent plants
before they shed pollen. With few exceptions, the tassels emerge
enough to be seen before they begin to shed. A quick upward pull
at this time takes the tassel out cleanly without damage to the
plant. Tassels pulled too early are likely to bring with them too
much of the top of the plant. This reduces yield. On the other
hand, it is not safe to wait too long before pulling, lest the tassels
begin to shed before they are removed. It is necessary, therefore,
to go over the field practically every day until detasseling is com-
pleted.
A recent development in hybrid corn, however, has been the
possibility of producing seed without detasseling. The method is
being tested in Tennessee and elsewhere. If it proves practical, as
seems likely, it will eliminate a very difficult step in hybrid seed
production.
The possibility was created by the discovery of plants that are
cytoplasmically male sterile. These plants shed no pollen and
transmit this characteristic generation after generation in the cyto-
plasm in the eggs. The first such corn strain was found b.y Dr. M.
M. Rhoades, of Cornell University, in 19:n. Unfortunately, it did
not remain sterile under all conditions and could not be utilized.
More recently, other examples have been found. One of these,
discovered by corn breedE~rsat the Texas Agricultural Experiment
Station, is remarkably stable and provides the possibility of produc-
tion without detasseling.
Use of the method is relatively easy and simple with some
hybrids, more difficult with others, and may be impossible with a
few. It already has been tried on small acreages under widely
different conditions with unfailing success. Seed produced by this
method will be as satisfactory to the farmer-user as seed produced
by detasseling, so he need not be concerned; therefore no detailed
description of the technique is given here. The method is of interest
to the producer of hybrid seed and so is mentioned as a matter of
general information as to this new development.
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Processing Seed
Hybrid ~eed i~ han'e~ted a~ ~oon a~ practical after it i~ mature.
Thi~ i~ l1ece~~ary in the North to avoid damage from early frosts.
III the South it i~ nece~~ar.v to prevent exce~~ive damage from ear
rots and by in~ect~ which otherwise frequently ruin much of the
nop (Ol' ~eed. The hal'\'e~ted ear~ are dried rapidly to a moisture
content of about 11 percent by forcing heated air through them.
Thl' ~eed i~ then ~helled, cleaned and graded. It al~o may be treated
with a di~infectant or an in~ecticide, or both before f1nally being
hagged for market.
In grading, it i~ u~ual to di~card extra large kernels from the
butt~ of the ear~ and the very ~mall kernel~ from the tips. The
former are too irregular and the latter frequenthr too weathered to
make good seed. The re~t of the ~eed is then ~eparated into
..tlat~," fiat kernels that will pa~s through a slotted ~creen, and
"rolllHb" that will not. The flab ma.v be graded into "large,"
"IYH~dillrn," and "~mall" flats; and the round~ into "large" and
"medium" rounds.
With modern efficient grading, the~e different grade~ plant
eqweIl.\· well. The larger kernels will plant a ~omewhat smaller
,llTe:lg'e, and therefore are a little more expen~ive at an equal cost
!:er lJll~hel. It ha~ been proved in repeated experiment~ that there
is no con~i~tent difference in the yielding power of the~e different
grade~. In spite of this, there has ueen a prejudice against the
round grade~ ~o that the,\' frequently have ueen sold at a discount
below the f1at grade~. It ha~ even ueen ~uggested that the round
seed will producp round grain~. This i~ not true: actually, of course,
they produce exactl,\' thp ~ame kind of corn as do the other grades,
<lnd their use provide~ a de~iraule way to economize.
Thi~ very brief outline of what hybrid corn i~ and how it is
])j'oduced give~ at lea~t some idea of the time and expense required
to produce the bag of h.vbrid ~eed which the farmer buys.
IIYBIUD COHN FOH TENNESSEE
The influence of h,\'brid ~eed on corn production in Tennessee
j~ illu~trated in Figure IO. This ~how~ the total acreage and total
production of corn, and the yield in bu~hels per acre for the five-year
period 1!l:~5 to 1!)~~D,and for the year~ 1D40-1950, inclusive. The
lH'rcentage of all the corn acreage planted with hybrid ~eed for
thosp ,\'eal'~ al~o i~ shO\vlJ. Thp total acreage u~ed for corn had
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changed little until U)40. Since then, it has dpcreased approxirnate-
ly from 2.6 million acres to 2.1 million acres, a reduction of 1~).2
per cent. During this same period the yield has risen from about
25 bushels to about :35 bushels per acre, an increase of 40 per cent.
This larger yield per acre has increased the total prod uction
from about 68 million bushels to 7:3 million bushels, in spite of the
smaller aereage used. Finall,\', it will be noted that the most rapid
increase in yield per acre began in 1945, just ,IS the proportion of
hybrid eorn was beeoming importantl~· large.
During this period, large acre yields from adapted h~'bl'ids de-
veloped by the State Agricultural Experiment Stations and the U. S.
Department of AgriCUlture have beeome commonplace, As exam-
ples, aere ~·ields of 227 bushels for Dixie 17; 21 ;1, 17;1, and 164
bushels for Tennessee 10; 15:3 bushels for TenlH'ssee 602: and 12G
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bushels for Dixie 44 were made in county tests in Tennessee in
1948. This was all profitable production. Similar record yields
were made with these and other adapted hybrids in other Southern
States. But the hybrids must be adapted if such yields are to be
achieved.
ADAPTATION
Adaptation is just as important for corn hybrids as it was for
open-pollinated varieties. The farmers of Wisconsin and Minnesota
suffered tremendous losses from immature and rotten corn in the
early years of hybrid corn in those States by attempting to grow
hybrids that were adapted to central Illinois and Iowa but were too
late for Wisconsin and Minnesota.
Similarly, farmers in Tennessee have suffered heavy losses
by using hybrids adapted to the Corn Belt. Although good where
they belong, these Corn Belt hybrids do not utilize the full southern
growing season. Accordingly, they yield less than adapted, longer-
season hybrids. Moreover, they often mature so early that con-
siderable damage occurs in the fields before the corn can be put
into storage.
Such losses are greater because the husks on Corn Belt
hybrids are too short or loose to protect the ears from the depre-
dation of birds and insects. In fact, husk development can be used
as an excellent example of what adaptation implies. In the Corn
Belt a husk that covers most of the ear is all that is needed for pro-
tection. Anything more than that is undesirable: it only adds to
the cost of harvest, as it must be removed for safe storage. Be-
ginning about as far south as Tennessee, it is desirable to have a
husk that completely covers the ear and thereby protects it from
bird and insect damage. Farther south, more husk is needed for
protection. Thus, in the area where the black, or rice, weevil is
abundant, a husk projecting two to four inches and remaining
tightly closed even after full maturity is essential to prevent
excessive weevil damage (Figure 11). In Tennessee, however, it
is undesirable to have that much husk, since it is more than is
needed for protection.
Another element in adaptation is resistance to disease. Some
of the diseases that cause serious losses of corn in the South do Dot
occur, or are unimportant, in the Corn Belt. For example, the
Physoderma brown spot disease usually does not occur north of
Tennessee, but ma.\' cause heavy losses in Tennessee in some
seasons.
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Figure ll.-Long·, tight husks as pro-
tection against damage to corn by the
black weevil. The ear on the right is
all but destroyed, while the long husk
on the other ear has afforded almost
complete protection. (Photograph
from Georgia Coastal Plains Experi-
ment Station.)
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The importance of utilizing
the full available growing sea-
son as an element of adaptation
and in obtaining satisfactory
yields has lwen mentioned. An-
other advantage of adapted
southern hybrids is their prolifi-
cacy. Under fa \'(wable condi-
tions they tend to bear two or
more ears per plant rather than
the one ear that is customary in
Corn Belt hybrids. This tenden-
cy permits large yields to be
made from thinner stands than
are needed with single-ear hy-
brids. At the same time, these
thinner stands can tolerate
drought, should it occur, with
less damage than could thicker
stands. How the prolific ten-
dency permits yields of 150
bushels per acre and more from
stands of 8,000 to 10,000 plants
per acre is shown by the plant
illustrated on the front cover
page. The four ea rs from this
plant wl'ighed 2.5 pounds as
shown in the inset. A stand of
8,000 plants with yields equal
to this would provide 20,000
pounds of ear corn, or nearly
BOO bushels pel' acre. All of the
plants in a field are not this pro-
ductive and yields are less than
800 bushels, but the example
illustrates well the potential
possibilities of prolificacy.
The influence of adaptation or
its lack on yield is illustrated in
results from the official State
Yield tests in Tennessee. Table
1 lists :15 entries that have been
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tested at six locations in the State for two to five years, and gives
the comparable acre yields for those entries. Jellicorse and Neal
Paymaster are excellent open-pollinated prolific varieties that have
been grown in Tennessee for many years. All other entries are
h.,·brids.
Dixie itF, Dixie 17, and Dixie 22 are adapted to a section be-
ginning approximately at the northern edge of Tennessee and ex-
tending southward into northern Mississippi, Alabama and Georgia,
and into parts of the Piedmont of North and South Carolina. North
Carolina 27, Georgia 101, Tennessee 10 and 602, and Kentucky 405 B,
etc., are hybrids coming out of the experiment station programs in
those States. T0120 and 1'0114 are new experimental hybrids
awaiting release from the Tennessee program. They are listed now
onl~· to illustrate that corn breeding at the Tennessee Station has
not stopped and that new and better hybrids may be expected from
time to time.
T \I:LF 1. 1'1/1' ("~·I'rl1fll· rl'/uli-,'/' (lIT/' yil'!ds (If 35 1'II!rit,s I(sll'd /01' i'll-'ll (/1' //lilre .\'I'(/rS
/','It,'l'I'U !o-!-,- (Iud 11)57. illt'll/SI','I', in 1!l1' '}'/'IIIlI'SSI'I' .')'/ull' {(lrll [('sf
{('olllpiled from Tenn. A~Ti. Exp. Sta. Bulletins 206. 2f1H. 214. 21.'\ and Circular No. lOS)
A(,n~ Acrel~ank Ih.·signatinn Yield Rank Desig'nation Yield
1 :1'0120 !l5.7 I!) Ky. 20:i 72.4
2 Dixie :):i !15.0 20 Ky. 10:) 72.:i., '1'0114 !):Ul 21 Indiana 750 70.4.)
4 (;eol'g:ia 101 !12.5 22 Broadbent 2:)5W 70.4
5 Dixie X2 m.2 2:i Funk G !)4 70.3
(i Dixie 17 !l0.0 24 DeKalb X!IX (j!l.:i
'7 Tenne~~ee 10 X!I.O 25 Funk G 14!) (j!l.2
X Dixie 22 8!).4 2(j Hunel'koeh H 14 G8.8
!I N. C. .)~ X4.:) 27 Kv. I!)X (i8.G_I
10 Funk (; 711 X1.2 28 F~lI1k G 80 (iRO
11 Tenlle~see li02 XOA 2!) Mi~",olll'i 14R G7.5
12 .Jelli(·()l·~e XO.4 :iO Pli~ter no ()7.4
1» U. S. 52:)W 77.5 :n U. S. 1:i G7.0
14 Neal Payma~tel' 77.:) ;)2 Hunel'koeh H 2:) GG.8
15 Ky. 405B 77.2 :3:i Ed .J. Funk X40 (iG.7
1G Kv.l02 74.4 ;i4 National 1:i4 GG.l
17 D~Kalb D2:nV n.x ;i5 :vIi"'~()lIl'i :n:i G:i.7
IX Dixie 44 n.1i
'j\'"e-w ('XlH'rimental Tt>nn('ss{'c hyhrids und('rg'oing final testing. Their pe-rforman('e is given here
in onh'r to show that new hybrids an' b(~ing de'\,(,loped and that ret'nmm('nda'ions may (~hange.
:'f)i,it, h.\"brids an' hyhrids approved for ollt' or Ilwn' ;.;('eti(lIlS of th(> S01l1tw<'!:-:t by a comrnittee
of 1hi..' I'::qH'rinwtl1 ~ta1jon corn In'('('(\('r:-; ill that n'J .don. To Iw' apPI'(I\"pd 1'0'" a Dixit, IIlltHher, a
tI('\\' h:-,'Ilrid JlIl/S! h(, ·'t!t,fillitdy sUIH'rior to ('xistin~' h.vhl'ids in the }!,"t'IH'l"al ;tn'a 01' adaptation in
Illll' (II' !)lilt'<' ch:II'(\ch'ristics of importance. and tlllht possess flO ehal'ac1pl's whidl al't,' sutriei('ntly
dt'!pjpl"io\IS 10 makt' it pnu,tieally llTIlit'sirahl( •. ··
The yields shown in Table 1 tell their own story of the impor-
tance of adaptation. They also point the way clearly to the choosing
of a hybrid for growing in Tennessee. Of the 14 higher-yielding en-
trieR, 18 are southern full-season prolific hybrids or varieties. U. S.
528W, ranking 1:~,and the entries ranking 15 to 22 are Kentucky-
adapted hybrids, or are white hybrids of the Indiana 750 type.
These are somewhat earlier maturing, more nearly single eared,
and definitely lower yielding than the standard full-season hybrids
recommended for Tennessee.
At the bottom of the list come the typical Corn Belt hybrids.
These are earlier maturing than the other two groups, and their
yield of 10 to over 20 bushels less per acre is a direct reflection of
their failure to utilize the full available growing season.
For the most profitable yields, Tennessee farmers in general
should choose among the southern prolific hybrids recommended by
the University of Tennessee. These recommendations are based
on careful, unbiased experiments and take into account not only
yield but qualit~, of the crop and other desirable characteristics.
Too much weight should not be placed on small yield differences
in the table in choosing the hybrid to grow. For example, Dixie 88
averaged five bushels more than Dixie 17 in this sample of com-
parisons, but in other experiments they have yielded about the
same, and Dixie 17 might well be better in one year and one location.
On the other hand, larger differences such as that of ] 0 or more
bushels between ,Jellicorse and Neal Paymaster on the one hand,
and Tennessee 10, Dixie 17 and Dixie 33 on the other, almost surely
reflect true differences in productiveness.
At the higher elevations of extreme Eastern Tennessee, and
occasionally elsewhere in the State, it may be necessary to sacrifice
something in yield in order to have earlier maturity. Farmers
should recognize, however, how much they are losing in yield to
gain earliness, and should lose no more than they must to gain the
earliness they require. For example, if Dixie 33 is too late maturing
for some reason, it would be foolish to plant U. S. 18 and sacrifice
some 28 bushels per acre, if U. S. 528W with its yield of only 17
bushels per acre less than Dixie 88 is early enough to meet the
needs of the situation. Even earlier hybrids than any listed here
are available from Minnesota, Wisconsin, etc. But for each added
gain in earliness there will be an added loss in yield. Farmers should
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realize this and take the loss only when the gain in earliness is
important enough to justify it.
Certification
Agencies have been established by law in most of the States
with the responsibility of certifying seed which complies with cer-
tain requirements. The use of the word "certified" in connection
with seed except under the authority of such agency is generally
illegal. The official certifying agency in Tennessee is the Tennessee
Crop Improvement Association, a non-profit organization which
operates in close cooperation with The University of Tennessee.
The availability of Tennessee certified hybrid seed corn pro-
vides a source from which farmers can buy with assurance that the
hybrid is adapted to Tennessee and that the seed has been produced
and handled so as to be a high-quality product. Very briefly, hybrid
seed corn to be eligible for certification must be seed of a hybrid
recommended by the Tennessee Agricultural Experiment Station
and must have been produced and processed under certain require-
ments as to seed stocks used, isolation, completeness of detasselling,
grading and germination. The standards are somewhat alike in the
different States, but most States recognize only those hybrids
adapted within them. Accordingly, certification by another State
indicates adaptation of the hybrid to that State from which can be
judged its adaptation to Tennessee.
CULTURE
A discussion of methods of corn cultivation is beyond the scope
of this bulletin. It cannot be emphasized too strongly, however,
that hybrid corn will not produce satisfactory yields unless the crop
is grown on productive soil, suitably fertilized and properly culti-
vated. There is no magic in hybrid corn: it is just more efficient
in utilizing the opportunities provided by the farmer who grows it.
But with abundant fertility and adequate cultural methods, the corn
hybrids recommended locally by the State Agricultural Experiment
Station can continue to increase the acre yield of corn in Tennessee
in the future just as they already have in the past.
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